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Tire Fitting Paste black
Description
Waxy fitting aid which contains special soap components and is formulated to aid the economic and efficient fitting of tires.

Properties
- keeps the tire bead supple
- counteracts rust formation
- prevents the tire from sticking to the rim
- facilitates fitting/removal
- quick drying
- no visible residues on tire edges
- simple to use
- high capacity
- good gliding properties
- absolutely skin tolerant
- suitable for run-flat tires
- suitable for tire pressure monitoring system TPMS
- can be used in the newest tire generations
- does not dry out after opening, even with extended
storage
- biologically degradable
- silicone-free
- free of volatile organic compounds
- AOX-free

requirement for precise balancing and makes it easier to remove the tire later. Note the tire manufacturer’s instructions.

Available pack sizes
5 kg Bucket plastic

21345
D-GB-I-E-P

Our information is based on thorough research
and may be considered reliable, although not
legally binding.

Technical data
Base

DEG, Seife / DEG, soap

Color / appearance

schwarz / black

Density

~ 1 g/cm³

pH value

~8

Form

cremig, fest / creamy,
solid

Flash point

~ 240 °C

Solubility in water

löslich / soluble

Odor

schwach, geruchlos /
weak, odourless

Processing temperature

-10 bis +50

Shelf life

60 months

Areas of application
For fitting all standard wheel/tire combinations. Especially suitable for run-flat tires.

Application
Apply thinly and evenly with a brush or sponge onto
the tire bead. On truck and EM tires, also paint the
rim base and bead seat ring. This helps the tire to
slide easily onto the rim without damage. Ensures the
correct technical seat of the tire on the rim, which is a
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